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Lines.

BY MRS. AMELIA B. WELBY.

Oh, for the bright and gladsome hour.
When like a wandering stream,

My spirit caught from earth and sky
The light of every beam;

When, if into my laughing eye

A tear drop chanced to start,
'Twas banished in a moment by.

The sunshine of the heart.

When musing on the happy past;
The first spring lime of life,

When every tone of wind and wave
With melody was rife;

When alf youth's hopes and promises.
Those rainbows of my sky,

Pa need forth in fairy visions
Before my wandering eye.

My heart is with the leaping rills,
That murmur round the home.

Where first my lips were taught to speak
My tiny feet to roam;

The sweet songs of the happy birds.
The whispering wild voiced breeze

That caught the faint breath of the rose.
And waved among the trees.

How many mournful memories
Steal gently through the mind,

Like spiri t voices- - borne along
Upon the the' wandering wind;

And as thought leads me back again,
I almost seom to trace

la each sweet flower, and shrub, and tree,
Some fond, familiar face,

Tis thought because I smile on all,
Thai I am vain and gay

That, by the world's light flattery,
1 might be lured astray:

They know not that my heart oft breathes
Its fragrance out in eighs.

That sad sungs tremble an my lips,
And tears within my eyes.

My thoughts are all as pure and sweet,
As when 1 was a child,

And all my bright imaginings
Are just as free and wild:

And were it notftr one bright link,
Within affection's chain,

I'd wish to wander to that spot.
And be a child again.

I tore tlic Ladies every One.

BY JAMES STILL MAN.

I love tho ladies, every one
The laughing, ripe brunelto

Those dark eyed daughters of the sun,
With tresses black as jet.

What rapture in their glances glow,
Rich tints their cheeks discloses,

And in tho little dimples there,
Young smiling Love reposes.

I love tho ladie. every one
The blonde so soft and fair

With looks so mild and languishing,
And bright and golden hair;

How lovely are their sylph-lik- e forms,
Their alabaster hue,

And their blushes far more beautiful
Than rose-bud- s bathed in dew.

I love the ladies, every one
E'en those whose graceless forms

Are rugged as the oak that's borne
A hundred winter's storms

The young, the old, the stoat, the thio.
The short as well as tall,

Widows and wives, matrons and maids,
O, yes, I love them all,

I love the ladies, every one
None but a wretch would flout 'em,

This world would be a lonely place
If wo were left without 'em:

But lighted by a woman's smile,
A vay all gloom is driven.

And the most humble home appears.
Almost a little Heaven.

I love the ladies, every one,
They,re angels all, God bless 'em.

And what con greater pleasure give
Than to comfort and caress 'em.

I call myself a temperance man;
So I'll drink their health in water-He- ro's

to tho mother's, one and all.
And every mother's daughter.

A southern poet who cannot raise funds
enough to get to the 'gold diggings.' thus
pours out his full soul in glowing strains:

If I only was an elephant,
I'd pack uiy trunk and travil;

And away in California
I'd soon be scratching gravil!

The following sign adorns a blacksmith
shop not more than fifty miles from here:

A DAM BIG HE BLACKSMITH.
It should read: Adam Bighe, Black-

smith.

What under the sun can be the cause
of that bell ringing to-da- y?' said young
Sanii to - his friend, as they approached a
country village.

If I was to express my opinion on the
subject,' returned Isaac solemnly, 4 1 should
say it is my deliberate conviction, that
somebody was pulling the rope.'

- A cockney philologist says that the let
ter w enters into tne composition ot wo-3a- n

in all the relations of life.e. g--
, wife

, ridow, firgin, and M'ixen- -

Frora the Germantown Telegraph.
Planting Indian Corn.

Of all the crops the farmer produces,
Indian corn i3 unquestionably the most
profitable. I he correctness of this asser
tion will no doubt be questioned by some

especially those who have pursued the
business under unfavorable auspices, or
without possessing sufhcient experience
or knowledge to direct themVighdy in the
undertaking, l'robablv most of my read'
ers who have attained to middle age can
recolect when from twenty-fiv- e to thirty
bushels of shelled corn, per acre, was con
sidered a good crop. Frequently, the
yield fell far below this. I have seen many
fields from which not more than ten or
fifteen bushels of sound corn were harves
ted to the acre; and yet the soil was of a
character calculated, in most instances, to
produce, with proper management, from
seven to eight times the maximum yield
stated, and this without iujury to its pro
ductive power, or reducing its vegetive en
ergies below the point requisite for the
successful developement and maturation of
a succeeding crop. In many instances 1

have seen from one hundred and twenty--
five, to one hundred and forty bushels of
sound, shelled corn stated as the produce
of a single acre! This is apvast yield, it
is true, so vast, indeed, that many are
disposed to doubt whether it has ever, in
reality, been attained; and were it not that
these statements are attested and sworn to
under oath, by witnesses in whose veraci
ty and correctness we are called to confide,
1 should myself be almost inclined to ques
tion their correctness; or, at least, to sus
nect them of some strange oversight or
mistake. Be this as it may, no farmer, I
presume, who has experiemented, intel i--

gentlu, in reference to this important crop,
will express himself as otherwise than
convinced that it is possible greatly to in
crease the average yield. But in order to
do this, it is essential, nay, indispensable
that the soil be of good quality. This is
the primars, and, perhaps, most important
consideration to be attended to, lor, it the
character and position of the land be un
favorable, if it be low and wet, or sub
ject to periodical inundations, all the sub
sequent details must inevitably result in
disappointment, and the crop will either
be destroyed prematurely, or struggle on
through a sickly existence, producing at
harvest barely sufiicient to defray the
cost.

When circumstances are favorable, 1

prefer planting this crop on green sward,
plowed as late in the spring as the require-
ments of the case will permit. Before
plowing, I spread on my long manure, dis-

tributing it as evenly as possible, and turn
it immediately under with a shallow fur-
row. I then roll thoroughly, and apply
the harrow. These operations are re
peated, on light soils, until the surface is
rendered light and fine, i he rows are
then laid off three and a half feet apart, ex- -

tendidg lengthways and across the piece,
and from half to two. thirds of a shovelful
of old, well rotted manure or compost is
allowed to each hill. I never use any
coating or 'steep;' planting the seed just as
it comes from the cob, allowing common-
ly from six to seven kernels to the hill.
After depositing the manure, a mixture of
five parts ashes, one of common salt, and
a small quantity of gypsum, is sprinkled
over the suface say one-ha- lf pint to each
hill; the soil is then carefully drawn over
it, and compressed by stamping with the
head of the hoe. As soon as the blades
appear, another application of the mixture
is made one gill to each hill. Vhen
the plants have attained the height of an
inch and a half, if the soil is much infest
ed with weeds, the cultivator is intro
duced, passing longitudinally and trans
rersly through the piece, and the spurious
vegetation removed from the hills by the
hoe and hand. Another dressing ot the
mixture, or of guano, is then given, and
two bushels of gympsum to the acre sow
cd broad-cas- t, over the whole surface.

1 he second hoeing lollows as soon as
the weeds have again started, and the same
indication determines the time of the third.
No hill is made the soil being retained
perfectly flat or level through the season.
When convenient, I mix my new and old
dung together, before spreading. The old
manure yields its assistance during the
earlier stages of vegetation, and will aid
powerfully in sustatning the plants till the
new has had time to ferment and become
capacificd to supply its place. It would
be more judicious, unquestionably, to cov
er the old dung with the harrow, rather
than with the plow but this would in
crease the labor to and irksome extent,
without, perhaps, a proportionate to the
crop. ... A PRACTICAL FARMER.

Preparation of the Soil.
Spare no pains or expense in the prep

aration oi the sou, lor the reception o
grain, root and grass crops, at this season.
There is a false economy in this matter
which requires to be corrected. Editors
may write and lecturers declaim till the
former are blind and the latter deaf, yet
unless farmers practice the precepts that
we promulgate, no reformation will be
effected, and agriculture will remain as it
is to the end of time. In ploughing, har-
rowing, manuring and planting, see that
all is carefully and scientifically performed
If you employ men who prefer their own'

way to yours, set them adrift at once.
Get good men set them a fair example
by being precise and particular yourself,
and allow them ample time to accomplisn
whatever they are engaged in, well.

Get the best seed, the best tools, ana go
not be niggardly in providing whatever is a
essentially requisite for their comfort, or
the success and welfare of your crops- .-

In this way farming, in all its departments,
will be an employment profiitable and
pleasant to all concerned.

Said an aged fanner to us the other day;
I, never permit either myself or those in
my employ to half do a thing. Experi-
ence is a dear teacher, but 1 have derived
many valuable lessons from thatsource.--
When 1 cannot command time or means
to do a job as I think it requires to be
done, I never attempt it till I can. If I
have proposed to plant an acre of corn,
and I find that I am deficient of manure,
and consequently that I must diminish the
usual quantity per hill, I choose to lessen
the extent of the former, and augment the
quantity of the latter. This is the true
policy, and the thrifty condition of our
aged and intelligent friend , proves it to be
so.

01TS.

This is a grain universally grown, but
unfortunately for its product, is too often
consigned to the most poverty-stricke- n

field on the place and thus sown, if it
does not produce well, it is described as
an unprofitable crop to raise, whereas, the
fault of its failure was, in expecting it to
grow where it could find nothing to eat.
Give it the advantage of a generous soil,
and it will reward the culturist well for
his liberality. We have known 2,-10- 0

bushels to be grown on a 40 acre field
but this field had been limed and ashed,
and had stood two years in clover they
were grown on clover-le- y. To grow oats
or anything else on a poor soil is a ruin-
ous business time and labor lost.

The sooner oats are got into the ground,
the better chance is there of their yielding
grain therefore put your ground in order
as soon as you can put it in good order
plough deeply, harrow well, sow two
bushels of seed to the acre, harrow them
in, and roll the ground after seeding them.

What Constitutes Good Farming?

In his work on"Laneash Farming" a
rare and valuable contribution to agricul-
tural literature, Mr. llawstone, the auther,
remarks:

'It may be laid down as a standing rule,
and as a guide to direct us, that all good
farming, the whole of that process by
which bad land is to be 'converted into
good, and productive, and continued in
that state, is composed in the three follow-
ing operations, of husbandry, viz:

1 . ' I o carry oft all superiiuous and stag
nant water, by means of judicious drain- -

mg.
2. 'To return through the medium of

manure, the strength and fertility which
has been exhausted by cropping.

3. 'To extract all noxious weeds, that
the strength of the manure may be thrown
into the crops, and not into the weeds.

Every cultivator who exercises discre
tion in the management of his lands, will
recognize at once the importance of ob
serving these rules. Every weed produ
ced on a farm, abstracts somewhat from
its productive value, and when permitted
to mature its seed is a nuisance, the dete
riorating and stultifying effects of which
will make themselves felt for many years
To manure a field which has been care
lesslv hoed for one or two seasons, and
where more spurious vegetation nas ueen
allowed to reach maturity, than has been
destroyed, or even crippled by the noe, is
a labor that can involve tittle else except
disappointment and dissatisfaction in the
end. Hoeing and weeding are processes
which should be performed with skill and
circumspection, livery weea snuuiu uu
pradifrntnd and destroyed. When one
hoeiiifr. or one weeding fails to effect this,
let it be repeated; and so on till the soil is
thoroughly cleansed, and every vesiage oi
spurious vegetation utterly and completely
destroyed.

Most weeders are gross feeders and ab
stract a amount of nutritive matter

-. . r
from the soil, than is required xo peneui
three times the number of cultivated plants
of equal, or even superior size and weight

A MONTGOMERY COUNTY FARMER.

Quick in her Application.

It amazes me ministers don't write bet
ter sermons I am sick of their dull prosy
affairs,' said a lady, in the presence of a
prson.

'But it is no easy matter, my good wo
man, to write good sermons,' suggested the
minister.

'Yes rejoined the lady, 'but you are so
long about it; I could write one m half th
lime, if I had only the text.'

Oh. if a text is all you want, said th
nelson. T will furnish that. Take this
one from Solomon 'It is better dwell in
corner of a housetop, than with a brawl
ing woman in a wide house.'

Do you mean me, sir?' inquired the la
dv auicklv

Oh.mv good woman.'was the grave re
sponse, 'you will never make a good ser
monizcr ; you are to soon in your appiica
tion

Husband I've been reading Mr- - Mi
ler's book on the millennium and I thin
that he makes his doctrine look very rea
sonable.

Wife Do you recollect that cabbage
that grows at the corner of the garden:

Yes, I remember it
Well, there is just such a thing on th

top of your shoulders.

Not inno-- since, a clergyman in Connec
ticut was reading to his congregation the
beautiful and poetical psalm ot uavia
wherein lie says: Mercy and 1 ruth are
met together; Righteousness and Peace
have kissed each other.' At this passage

little girl in the assembly manifested a
great interest, and whispered to her moth-

er 'That's iusi as true as you live. I see
Righteousness mil a Kissing react-- r em-

body behind the smoke-hous- e but how
did the minister know it.'

II-- s hrawny arm beclasped her wai6t,
W ih Jove there eyes did burn;

From his warm lips she snatched a taste.
And then ho tasted hern.

May be smoking is ofiensive to some of
you

'Yes, yes,' immediately responded a
dozen voices.

'Well, said the inquirer, again placing
his cigar between his lips and puffing a-w- ay

as if for dear life, ''tis to some folks!'

'Well, Pat, Jim didn't quite kill you
with that brickbat, did he?'

'No; but I wish he had.'
'What for?'
'So I could 'a seen him hung, the vil-

lain.'

We see some railroad company has ta-

ken out a patent for mutton chops! It is
simply to give the engineer directions to
run the locomotive over any sheep that
may be on the track, and the article desi-
red is produced.

Bustles. A lady at the cast was re-

cently attacked by a cow. The animal
ran her horn into the lady's bustle, carried
her safely to the opposite side of the street
no damage occurring except the loss of
about a peck of bran. Prov. Day. Star.

"Hallo, Bill, lend me five dollars."
'You're mistaken in your man, sir; I'm
not a five doll Bill.' Well, you can pass,
any now.

'What is the difference between experi
mental and practical philosophy?'

'Experimental philosophy is your ask- -

ng me to lend you a dollar practical phi-osop- hy

is my telling you I won't.

'An old man' complains that boys come
to see his darters, but say nothing about
marrying them this he does not like. He
says 'gals must get husbands when they
are young, if they get them;' and, there-
fore, 'those fellers who have no notion of
being married, have no business to take up
the gals' time for nothing, and thereby

eep better boys away.

About Kissing. A young lady who
was rebuked by her mother for kissing her
intended, justified herself by quoting the
passage: "Whatsoever ye would that men
should do unto you, do you even so unto
them."

Plagiarism. They are stealing Amer
ican poems now in England, and repub- -
lshing them there, with other names as

original! Several celebrated poems have
been already thus plagiarized. This is
worthy of a great country.

24G and 413
MARKET STREET,
3 Philadelphia.

--
Z he cheapest and
largest assort-
ments of Gold and
Silcer Watches in
Ph iladelphia.

Gold Levers, full jewelled, 16 carit
case, 30 and over

Silver " " $16 and over
Lepines 11 and over
Quartiers, 5 to $10

Gold Pencils, 1,50
Silver Tea Spoo ns, equal to coin, $4,50
Gold pens, silver holder and pencil, 1,00
Willi a splendid assortment of all kinds of
Watches, both gold and silver; Rich Jewelry,
&c, &.c. Gold chain of the best manufactures,
and in fact every thin? in the watch and jew.
elry lino at much less prices tiian can be bought
in this city or elsewhere, r lease save tins ad
vertiseinent, and call at either

LEWIS LADOMUS,
No. 4 13 Market street, above eleventh, north
sideor at JACOB LADOMUS.
24G Market street, first store below eighth.
south 6ide. tCfWo have gold and silver le
vers still cheaper than the abooa&rices-- a lib.
erai discount, nmaa 10 me trace.

Sept. 28, 1843, 6m.

Remaining in the Post Office at Ebens-bur- g,

April 1st 1849.
Joseph Buck Thos, T. Jones
Elinor Boyles William Logan
David Bender William Lister
Abraham Buck Abraham Makin
Elizabeth Blake William Morgan
Thomas Brown Enos McMullen
David Brawly ' Kev. S. Moreland
Mrs. Bowman John Moore
Win. Bradley Robt. McCombie
Joseph Cunningbkm Siras Mode
Robert Clark J: E. Montgomery
Francis Curran Michael McCue
William Dontlelt Joseph Mcllwain
John Davis Chas. Mc Derm it
Alexander Davis John McGaugbey
Washington Douglass O. Price
Margaret Durbin Elisha Pratt
Hugh Edwards James Pilkinton
Miles Edmison John Painey
Evan Evans Mrs. M. A. Sitman
Jacob Farinoalt James Spencer
C. Fullmer John Rowland
Wm Gardner Geo. W. Rhoada
John Glass John Wilson
Abraham Kepper Wm. Williams
Thomas Hughes, Esq. David Wright
Thomas Hollin Silas G. Warehara
Hugh Hughes Jacob Wyroch
Geo. llarncame William 'Weekly
Thomas Jones John C. Wisegarm

List for Munster.
F. Bradley Elin Fost
Felix Hanlin Samuel Brady
Paul Goorge

REES J. LLOYD, P. M.
Aprti 12, 1849.

NEW GOODS!
undersigned having removed to tho

THE Room formerly accupied by Wm.
Kittell, begs leave to inform his friends and
the public generally that he keeps constantly
on hand alarge and splendid assortment of

vhi3h he is determined to sell as low if not a
little lower than they can be purchased at any
establishment in the county. As his Flock of
Goods has been selected with great caie, he
feels confident that he can supply his customers
with articles of a quality superior to those
usually sold elsewhere, an4 at prices to suit
the tims. The following are among the many
articles which ho has on hand.
Blue black and other Cloths oj superior finish',

Blue, Black, and Fancy Cassimeres; t.xtra
heavy Pantaloon Stujjs, Blue Drillings,

York Gambroons, new style Cottonade ,
striped Shirtings, Woolen Tweeds,

Plain and Striped Satinets, Ken-tuck- y

Jeancs, Alpaccas, Muslin
de Lains, Calicoes, very low,

Domestic and other Ging-
hams, Plain and Fancy

Striped Silk, Satin and
Velvet V e s t i n g s.

Brown Sheetings,
Shirtings, Irish

Linens, Suspenders, Linen, Silk and Cotton
Handkerchiefs. Gingham and Silk Cravats

Ladies Paris shaped Flotence, Braid and
Straw Bonnets, Ribbons, Gimp, Laces,

Eagimgs and Insertings. Together
with a large assortment oj Boots

and Shoes, Beaver, Far, Silk and
Wool llats, Cloth and Silk

Oil cloth Caps, China, Glass
and Queensware, Groceries

liar die at e. Cutlery,
Nails, Fish, Salt.

All of which he will dispose of on tfie must
reasonable terms. The public are respectfully
invited to call and examine his Slock of
Goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Grain of all kinds wanted in exchange foi
goods.

JOHN S. BUCHANAN.
April 12, 1849 27-t- f.

A T E li E iN S 13 U R G.

MURRAY & Mill
Have just received from Philadelphia, a
large and splendid assortment of

NEW GOODS
Pel! selected, and bought at the very Lotcest
Crices, which will enable us t o sell Good
lieup, for we are satisfied with small profits

taodqmck returns. Amongst which, the fol.
owing articles comprise a part:
Superior JVool Cloths, Blue-blac- k and

Fancy Cassimeres, Fancy Summer
Goods, Bed T'icking and Jipron

Checks, Cottonades of every de-

scription, Ginghams, Bleached
and Brown Domestics, Man-- -

Chester and Scots Giiig-ham- s,

Bambazines, Al-
paccas, and Lawns,

Scarfs, fhk'fs.,
Collars, Gloves,

Hosiery of all kmds, Vestings of all
kinds, London ana American Calicoes,

v Tweeds and Kentucky Jeans, La
ces, Ldgings and Insertings, Ar

tificials, Bibbons and many
other articles. Also, Boots

and Shoes, of every de
scription, Hats, Caps

and Bonnets. To
gether with a large

and splendid as
sortment of

Hardware, queensware, Cutlery, Uro
ceries oj all kinds, Books, q-c-

,
$"C.,

And in fact, every other article usually kept
for sale which we are delermmnd to sell at
low prices: and all those desirous of getting
their Goods Cheap would do well to call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

Gentlemen are respectfully invited to call
and give out assortment an examination, even
if Ihey do not buy, as our motto is 'Cheap
uooas - ana we wan t ue ueat, mind Inat. And
lo.lhe Ladies we say come, one and all. and
we will fairly make your heads swim in the
way of pretty Goods and law prices.

MURRAY &.ZAIIM.
Nov. 12, 1643, 27-- tf

THE GRAND PURGATIVE.
Dr Clickcner's Sugar Coated Vegetable Ex.

tract Pills. Thesa celebrated Pills have ob.
latned an enviablo notoriety in the United
Mates as a curative for giddiness, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, headache fevers, pile, costive.
ness, cnuglis, liea: liver complaint, scur
vy 6ore throat, inward weakness, naloitaiion
of the heart, indigestion, and a variety of oth
er aiseases 10 wnicn me nes-r- i is heir to, as a
medicine for the million. In all seasons of the
year spring, summer, fall and winter, and un-de- r

all circumstances, they can be taken with
periect eatety and success. As a

.
Vermifuo--

1 1 J:' i.uiiu (.'ciicrai dieuicine tor cuuiiren lliey are un-
rivalled. Being coaled with pure white sugar,
children wiil easily take them; they neither
gripe nor nauseate; are gentle but thorough in
meir operation, for adults by increasing the
dose, they are equally beneficial. As an Anti.Billious Pill they will be found without a supe-
rior; ask any one among the thousands who
used them, and an unqualified approval will be
uid veriain result.

Remember Dr. C. V. Clickner is the original
inventor of Sugar coated Pills, and that noth-ing of the sort was ever heard of until he
introduced them in June, 1843. Purchase
should, therefore, always ask for Clickner'sSugar Coated Vegetable Pills, and tako no olher, or they will bo make the victims of fraud.
Price 25 cents ver box.

Clickner's principal office for the sale of
1 ill", is ob Vesey street New YorK.

wm. JACKSON, 89 Liberty st.. head of
wood st., .Pittsburg Pa.. G eneral Agent for
Pennsylvania, Northern Ohio, and the river
counties of Virginia.

The following are the duly appointed agents:
Litzinger and Todd Ebensbursr; A. Durban &.
Co., Munster; G.L.Lloyd Jefferson; R. Don
cawler Moiinit; E. J. Pershing Johnstown;
O'Neill & Rhey Plane No. 4.

TUA'I-- ; NOTICE: Litzinger &. Todd have
been appointed general and supplying agents
ior i ne C lickner's Sugar Coated Pills, in Cam
bna county. Agents requiring further supply.
ana persons wisning to bo made agents will
piease appiy lomcm.

Aprill 12 1843 27-l- y.

A General assortment of Taints ant flil
! of every description for sale at reduced prices...i It. Iii'nn Air -- L. -

THE OMATMMEDYrj
AMERICAN 135

OIL,
feet beloJ iZTthe earth a certain and infallible J

Sprains, Strains. Cuts. Bruise., s-.u-
:0"

f
Tetter, Erysipelas. Nl r, . ' "'ui.k uiu i a i i

Whooping Cough, Inflammatory SorV --r'Fever Sope,. and
lu,". fc

I N FL A M M A TORY Rli EUM tiss,which yields to its effects in a
It has never yet failed when used acSE?

to directions. Read the following: !l
Manchester, Allegheny Co., p, ' )

; November 18 184C.
This is to certify, that my wire, MarrL

Ghnest was cured of a Rheumatic Compi. ,
of seven years standing, by which she wM,lame as lobe obliged to use crutches. I 0
" - i",vu "j iug ilia AmericanOil, and could walk about as usual without he rcratches.

. JATHAN GHREIST.
The following is communicated by Wn,

Nash, Mr. Jackson' agent for SiubenviUe fj
A gentlemen near Stubenville. who h...'

been able to put either of his feet to the ground
for twelvu years in consequence of lamenen

t
I

by the use of one bottle was enabled to
two miles to a township election. It i t

wise a sove.-eig-- n remedy for
CONTRACTION OF THE MUSCLES

AND TENDONS.
The following is communicated by Wm

Nash Mr. Jackson's agent for Stubenville 0
A lady residing in Stubenville, the finger of

whose hand was so contracted as to deprirj
her of the use bf it for thirty. five years, w
entirely cured by the use of one bottle of thi
Oil, so that she now has the perfect uss of
her hand fully equal to the other which hid
never been affected. It has also cen found io
be a safe and invincible agent in the speedy
and certain cure of

DK A FN ESS,
in all cases not organically incurable.

A lady residing in Allegheny city was efTec-tuall- y

cured of obstinate deafness, of years con.
tinuance, by the use of less than one botila of
the Oil so that she said she herad letter than
she had ever done before.

A gentleman well known in Pittsburg, wai
cured of deafness of nine years' standing by
the use of a small quantity of the Oil. The
na mes and residences of the lady and gentleman
will be given to those who desire it, at lbs
office of the advertiser.

Its properties are highly developed in the
certain and surprisingly speedy cure of all
ClSO-- t of
CHOLIC, CRAMP, AND SPASMS.

Several casps of the Cramp Cholic have
been effectually cured by one dose of the Oil,
in the short space of half an hour, when the
parties have been agonized with pain. Its
curativer . i -

properties
. ...have been remarkably mam.

tesiea in me radical cure ot
DESEASE OF THE SPINE.

A lady, the wife of a plunter in Kentucky.
was cured effectually of one of the worst cases
of diseased Spine, which had confined her tn
her bed for a considerable time, in which she
could not turn herself. It is also a sure remedy
and perfect cure for paius in lha small of the
back, and

INFLAMMATION OF THE KID-
NEYS.

Read the following:
Pittsbcrq, Dec. 18. 1S47.

This is to certify that I was afilicted y
great pain in the small of ray back and kidnWv
which affected me ia much that I could v. i- -- f- ' uwumg ciicniaiiy. ana usinz w

l...ir r..i ii . fjwo,. - nu.-uuin- ui mi.crua.uy, nigni ana morn
ing, I was ent.rely cured.

JOHN RIDDLE,
near Warren Aramstrong co. Pa

A gentleman of Pittsburg, afflicted witn a
violent inflammation of the kidneys the
pain of which caused him to faint was com.
pletelv cured in three davs, by the use of the
American Oil. The qualities of this

NATURES OWN REMEDY
is extremely penetrating and anli-inflamm- a.

lory, consequently is confidently recommen-
ded as a sovereigu remedy wherever inflania.
lion exists, either externaf ,or internal. Used
immediately after a cut bruise or wound, it
will cure x prevent
GANGRENE & MORTIFICATION.

It has in addition, been found a salutary,
pleasing and effective remedy for thoie very
unpleas mt and i neon ve ient disea-e- s
GRAVEL AND URINARY COMPLAINTS.
ETPrice 50 cents per bottle.

Caution Be on Your Guard.
The surprising excellence and growing popo.

Iarity of the American Oil, has induced some
dishonest persons to palm upon the public. mis.
erable imitations of this truly valuable medu
cine, for the purpose of deceiving the unwarv,
and defrauding the Proprietor.

In order to be sure of obtaining the gen.
uine, observe the following four things:

1st See that the namo of Wm. Jackson, 83
Liberty et., head of Wood st., is printed on
the label of the wrapper of each bottle, to im-mit-

which is felony.
2d Thai each bottle is inclosed in a pam-

phlet containing full directions for use; and
also containing the name and full address of
Wm. Jackson General Agent for the proprie-
tors, likewise, the name and address of the
proprietors D. Hail Co., Kentucky.

3d Purchase only of the advertised Agentsall of whom have a show bill. invh,rh ;.
printed the names of the proprietors and Gen-era- l

Agents thus: D. Hail & Co.. Proprietors
Kentucky. W'm. Jackson Pittsburg, Pa., Gen-
eral Agent for Western Pennsylvania, andpart of Ohio and Western Virginia; and the
printer's names M'Millin Shrrock, Pitts-
burg printed at the bottom of said show bill.

4lh Observe the genuine Ameri can Oil is
of a dark green color, without any sediment,
and its specific gravity lighter than water The
counterfeits are mostly of a black coIor.-Bnm-a

Seneca oil others a mixture of commnn nU:
and one of various colors sometimes a closs
imitation of the genuiue purporting to come
irom ine rittsDurg & .Allegheny Dispensary
Co. None of these counterfeits possess either
the virtue or the power of the true AMERI- -

r
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i

i

0"Sold wholesald &. retail hv WM. JAfK." T
SON General and sole agent for the Proprietor "
hi "cjiciii rennsyivania western Virginia and ft
Northern Ohio; and by the following duly ap-- L
pointed agents in Cambria Co. Pa. Litzinger t
&. Todd Ebensbure; A. Durbin & Co Munster;
G. L- - Llovd". Jefferson: Richard I)nm,.i. If 1

Summit; E. J. Pershing, Johnstown; O'Neill
sc. Kiiey, riano ZVo. 4.

Take Notice: Litzinger & Todd ha- - hvm I

appointed general and supplying agent for the I
American Oil in Cambria Co., Pa. Agents re-- f
quiring further supply and persons wishiogto
uc maae agents will please apply to hiua. .

Sept. 28 1848 12-l- y. J

A Largo lot of Bleached and Brown Mus-
lins, just received and for sale very low

at the store of MURRAY & ZHM.

JOB WORK
Neatlv and expeditiously execu-- "

ted at this OfiiccV

j I


